
 
 

SIXTH FORM DRESS CODE 

In recognition of the maturity and individuality of the students we do not require them to wear school 
uniform. However, they are expected to set an example to the rest of the school and should be smart 
and tidy, wearing clothes that are appropriate to a working environment. 

When a student is taking part in a practical subject or sports it may be necessary to wear overalls over 
their normal clothes, or to change into something more suitable in order to comply with health and 
safety. Normal clothing should be worn on leaving that lesson or activity unless it is an all-day event. 

Midweek school Mass and when representing Leweston at public events: 

 Smart black or navy suits – skirts must not be shorter than just above the knee or longer than 
mid-calf length and must be suit skirts rather than bodycon in style. 

 L6th  - smart white blouse/top 

 U6th - smart blouse/top of any colour  

 Black/navy shoes and tights 

Unacceptable every day wear includes: 

 Scruffy  clothing 

 Denim jeans of any colour 

 Leggings or jeggings 

 Shorts  

 Skirts that are shorter than mid-
thigh in length  

 Revealing clothing of any sort – 
tops should not be strappy, reveal 
the midriff or be décolleté 

 Hoodies 

 Tops with slogans 

 Sportswear including trainers, 
canvas or deck shoes 

 Excessively high heels 

 Flip-flops  

 Facial piercing 

 Excessive make up 

 Extreme hair styles (cut or colour) 

 
Sixth Form Sportswear 
 
This may be purchased from the Leweston School Shop:  
 

  Navy polo shirt with ‘Leweston Sixth Form’ logo. 

  Navy tracksuit bottom. 

  Red hoodie with ‘Leweston Sixth Form’ logo. 

  Any colour trainers (but not fashion trainers). Girls representing the school at netball or 
tennis will need predominantly white trainers. 

  Any colour appropriate socks (but not fashion socks). Girls representing the school at 
netball or tennis will need white ankle socks. 

Where a student is concerned about the appropriateness of their clothing choices, she should 

consult her tutor or Head of Sixth Form for guidance.    


